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A NOTE ON THE NESARI COPPERPLAT R~'E:}F-_...--.../ . ' / 

RASH+RAKU+A GOVINDA III · SIMLA ;S,. . J 

By G. S. GAI 

In a note on this inscription published in Volume XXIl, No. !
Letters, pp. 133-34 of this -Journal Dr. R. C. Majumda~ has commented on 
the reading and interpretation of line 37 of the text edited by G. H. Khare 
in the Sourcu of the Medieval B istory of the Dekka:n, _ Vol. I, . pp. 15-26. 
He has supplied the reading of the portion after ap1, n;ama_.:. . . m that line 
pertaining to the Vailgala king Dharmapala and his liinchhana. This 
portion was left blank by Mr. Khare in his published ~ext. It may be pointed 
out, in this connection, that when Mr. Khare edited the record, he had 
access only to the impressions of unsatisfactory nature. But later, when the 
original plates were secured by him, he made a num~er of improvements 
in his published text and included them in Appendix I under Addenda 
and Corrigenda on pp. 82-84 of the same book. Stating that the correction 
in line 37 is an important one, Mr. Khar~ has read the portion after api 
nama as lciita(t-ta)tM Bkagavati khyafiim Dkarmad= Vamgiila-bhumipat !!
Unfortunately, this section on-Addenda and Corrigenda was not brought to 
the notice of Dr. Majumdar. 

Even in the corrected text of Mr. Khare, it should be read as Tara 
before Bhagavati and not tatha as read by him. Dr. Majumdar reads 
Bliagavatirh but the actual reading is Bhagavati[rh] which should be correc
ted as Bhagavatim. · 

Now, as regards the meaning of the passage, it is not possible to agree 
with the suggestion of Dr. Majumdar that what was taken from Dharma
pala was not the liiiichhana or the royal emblem but only the image of the 
goddess Tara Bhagavati given in the form of a present which puts him 
(Dharmapii.la) in a different category from the other kings defeated by 
Govinda ill. And this has led him to infer that Govinda ill might 
have been attracted to Buddhism. But the language of the passage in 
question does not support this suggestion. From the statement made in the 
immediately following verse (text lines 37-38) 'ittham=etiin=yatha=nyani 
ch~hnany=addya, etc.', it is absolutely clear that Tara Bhagavati was a 
ch1,hna or liinchhana ofDharmapala and that he was defeated by Govinda ill 
like the other kings mentioned in the re.cord.I There is nothing to suggest 
that Dharmapala was treated in any way different from the other kings. 
Dr. Majumdar's view is, therefore,untenable. 

1 It may be noted that Govinda's fathtar Dhruva had also snatched away the 
royal parasol (Avetachchhatra) from the Gau<;la king as stated in the Sanjan plates 
of ~og~avarsha. This Gam;la king is supposed to have been Dharmapa-la (Epigra-
phia Indica, Vol. XVIII, p. 239). .·. 
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SOME OBSERVATIONS QN THE MALLASARUL COPPERPLATE 

By SHYAM CHAND MUKHERJEE 

The Mallasarul copperplate inscription of the reign of Maharajadhiraja 
Gopa(-Candra), dated in the year 3 (circa A.D. 528), has engaged the 
attention of many scholars, and some interesting deductions have been 
made by them on its basis.1- But it appears that new observations can 
still be made and some passages in it re-interpreted, if it is further studied 
from a different angle. The purpose of this short paper is to offer fresh 
suggestions about the following topi~s connected with it: 

(a) The seal and the invocatory passage. 
(b) Identification of places mentioned in the inscription. 
(c) Officials connected with the administration of the 'bhukti' 

(division), mentioned in the inscription. 
(d) Terms in it referring to the boundary-posts. 

A. The seal and the invocatory passage 

It is interesting to note that the seal of king Vijayasena, affixed to 
the Mallasii.rul copperplate, bears iii relief a standing figure of a two-armed 
male deity (one arm upraised and th~ other on hip) with an oval-shaped 

' 'cakra' in the background. This male deity has been identified by N. G. 
Majumdar with Lokanatha and the 'cakra' with the 'Dharmacakra' of the 
Buddhists.2 In order to support his contention this scholar has referred 
to the invocatory passage of this copperplate inscription which runs thus: 

L.l. (Jayati Sri-Lo)kanii.thah yah pw:hsii.m sukrta-karmmaphala
hetuh j. Satya-tapo-maya-miirttir-loka-dvaya-sii.dhano dharmmah II-verse I. 

Tada.nu jitadambha-lobhii jaya-
L.2. (nti cirii.)ya (para)hitii.rthii.h I Ni(rma) tsarii.};,. sucaritaih para

lokajigill!avab santah II-verse 2. 
According to the said scholar, this invocatory passage refers to the 

Buddhist trinity-Buddha, Dharma and Sangha. He is inclined to emend 
the reading 'Santab' into 'Sa:r;ighab', and Lokanii.tha, according to him, 
is Buddha himself. Dr. Sukumar Sen,3 however, is of opinion that the 
reference in the invocation is to god Vill!:r;tU himself, A valokitesvara being 
included due to syncretistic ideas, as a form of Vill!:r;tU. On the basis of the 
coincidence between the invocatory passage of the Mallasii.rul Inscription 
'Jayati Sri-Lokanathah yab pumsii.Ih sukrtakarmmaphala-hetuh I Satya
tapo-maya-miirttirllokadvaya-sadhano dharmmab' II-verse I; ' and lines 

. ~ 

1 Sahitya Pa~at Patrilw, Vol. XLIV, p. 17ff.; Epigraphia lndica, Vol. XXIII, 
p. 157ff._ (ed. Nanigopal Majumdar), and Select lnacriptiona, Vol. I, p. 359ff. (ed. 
D. C. Sll'C8;r), " . 
· According to Dr. R. C. Majumdar (Hiatory of Bengal, Vol. I, p. 54), the year 3 of 

Gopacandra ~f the Mallasii.rnl C.P. may be equivalent to the Christian Year 528. 
1 Mr. AJ1t ~hose thinks that this is not a 'cakra ', but 'rays coming out from the 

body of ~v?-loktt':_~vara'. For his view see J.I.S.O.A., Vol. XIII, p. 49ff. 
8 Pracina Vangld O Vangali--Dr. S. Sen, pp. 32-33. But, this scholar has 

subsequent!¥ changed his former view and has identified the deity in question with 
Dharma 'fha!tura. But it should be borne in mind that the worship of the deity is 
of comparat_1vely late origin (i.e. circii sixteenth century A.D.)-Dharma Thiikurer 
ltihiiaa, reprmt, pp. 14-15. · 

4 Select Inacriptiona, Vol. I, p. 360. 
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1-2 of Part II of the Besnagar Inscription ofHeliodoros 'Trini amuta-padani 
(iya) (su)-anuthitii.ni I Neyari:J.ti (svagari:J.) dama cii.ga apramada' 11.1 
he has coiiie to the conclusion that A valokitesvara of the Mahii.yanists ha.s 
been transformed into a notable form of god Vi~i;1u in Bengal under the 
name of Lokanii.tha (early in the sixth century A.D.). In his opinion the 
adoration of Lokanatha produced in Bengal an idea which was somewhat 
similar to that of 'Bhakti'. But, it may be pointed out that besides the 
said Besnagar passage, cited by Dr. Sen, two other passages-one from 
the Ohiindogya Upani~ad ('Tapodanamarjjavamahiri:J.sa satyavacanari:J..'
m. 17.4), and the other from the Bh~gavadgitii ('Danam damasca . .. 
tapa ii.rjjavam II Ahimsa satyamakrodhastyagah sii.ntirapaisUl)yam', etc., 
XVI. 1-2)-are expected to help us much better in elucidating this idea. 
These passages tally well with_ the Mallasarul passage (11.2). Some other 
Gita and Mahabharata verses may be taken into account for this purpose 
(cf. ID. 7 and XVID. 3 and 5; XI. 7.23. 5, XII. 5.43. 22).2 

The view of Dr. Sen, as has been referred to above, seems to be plausible 
enough. In this connection it should be observed: 

(i) Lokanatha as one of the 'Vibhavas' of Vi~i;1u has been referred to 
in the Siitvata Sarhhitii and the Ahirbudhnya Sarhhitii. s 
Inclusion of Lokanatha in the above lists of 'Vibhavas' of 
Vi~u is evidently an attempt at sectarian synthesis, and it is 
very likely that the deity on the seal of the copperplate 
represents such an aspect. 

(ii) The invocatory passage of the copperplate may well refer ·to 
V~:QU and it corresponds well with the last verse of the 
Besnagar Inscription and certain verses from the Gita and 
the M alui.bhiirata. 

(iii) The deity, hence, may very wdl be identified with Vi~EJI· 

The 'Cakra ', represented on the seal of t-he copperplate and identified 
by Majumdar with the Buddhist 'Dharma Cakra ', may stand for the' Sudar
sana Cakra' of Vasudeva-Vi~J).u, one of the best revered symbol1:1 among 
the early Paiicarii.trins and the Vai~J).avas. · 

It may no~ be out of place here to refer to a tendency prevailµlg in 
the medieval times to incorporate the Buddhist deities into the Brahma
nical pantheon,4 but it should be borne in mind that Avalokitesvara or 
Lokanii.tha of the Mahii.yii.nists has imbibed many traits of Vi~u-Vasudeva, 
for the idea of Vi~JJ.U or Vasudeva is much older than that of the former. 
So, it may be concluded that the deity represented on the seal may be 
identified with Avalokitesvara or Lokanatha, who has imbibed many of the 
traits of Visnu-Vii.sudeva. 

For the" ·sake of understanding the idea, underlying the invocatory 
passage, its English translation.:_hitherto unattempted-may be given here 

WI 

1 Select Inscriptions, Vol. I, p. 91. 
2 Giti1-P. Tarkabhusa.n's edition; and Mahiibhiirata-P. Tarka.bhusa.n's edition. 

Also, see Dr. H. C. Raychaudhuri's Early H istonJ of the Vai{ltiava Sect, pp. 88-89. 
·a Introduotion to the Pancariitra and the Ahirbudhnya Samhit.a, pp. 43-46--Schrada.r; 

Development of Hindu Iconography (2nd edition), pp. 391-92-Dr. J. N. Ba.nerjea. 
4 Sometimes, Vi~1.mite features were also present in the Buddhist images like 

Ava.Jokitesvara, etc. J . N. Banerjea has noticed the existence of a variety of Vi~I)U· 
Lokesvars images of syncretistic type, which again combine in them the Vaill!I)ava 
and the Mahayana. Buddhist elements (cf. Surohor Vi~u from Diniijpur district, 
Bengal). Mention may b~ made in t,his connection of a six-armed image _of Vi!!)~• 
Lokesvara. (wrongly described as Hrill!Ikesa by M. Ganguly) found at S11~ardigh1, 
Murshidabad district, Bengal, belonging to circa eleventh century A.D. It 1s a fine 
specimen of syncretistic type-Banerjea, op. cit., pp. 555-56. 
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Sanskrit Text :-

L.1. 
hetuJ;i. I 
(verse 1). 

(Jayati Sri-Lo)kanathah yah __ pum.sam sulqta-karmmaphala-
Satya-tapo~maya-miirttirloka-dvaya-sadhano dharmmah Ii-. 

Tadanu jita dambha-lobha jaya-
L.2. (nti cira.)1 ya (para) hitarthah I Ni(rma) 

paraloka-jigif;!avah santal;i 11-(verse 2) . .. 

English Translation :-

tsarah sucaritaih 

Victory be to Sri (Lord) l:,okanatha, who is the root-cause of the well
executed deeds of the people-the embodiment of truth and meditation, 
and a go-between of the two worlds (heaven and earth)-so far as the reli
gious performances (dharma=dharma_karya?) are concerned. Then victory 
be to the saints (either devout followers of Lord Lokanatha, or saints in 
the ordinary sense of the term), who have conquered pride and avarice, 
who are bent on doing good to people (in the sense of anata), who strive for 
the well-being of the people (in the sense .of ayana), or who are anxious 
to do good to the people (in the sense of akula), who are non-malicious by 
nature and who aspire to conquer heaven by dint of good deeds.2 Here, 
the term 'dharma' does not indicate the Buddhist 'Dharma', but the 
'dharma' as understood by the followers of the Brahmai;iical religions. 
The expression 'dharma-~dhana' may be equated with 'dharman~thana '. 
For the use of '~ar~a m the latte: se~se,_ please refer to the following 

, expressions occurrmg m the present lil!!Cr1pt1on: 
(a) kriyamana pui;iyaskandhel;!u in line 11, (b) dharma-f;!ac;lbhago, (c) 

dharma-samyukta(m) and (d) sat_!tta-dharma-kriya-varddha-manayam (in 
line 3). In order to support my contention, I would like to refer to a passage 
of the Vi~1J,udharmasutra (II. 16-17). It provides that the 'dharma', 
common to all men, comprises the following: forbearance (kl;!ama), truth
fulness (satyam), restraint of mind (damal;i), cleanliness (saucam), charity 
(danam), control of senses (indriyasamyamal;i), non-injury to animals 
(ahimsa), compassion (daya), straightforwardness (arjjavam), freedom 
from avarice (lobhasui;iyam) and many other religious merits. For a similar 
idea, reference may be made to verse No .. 6 of the 'Kasikhai;1c;la' section of 
the Skanda Pura1J,a and verse No. 237 of the 'Uttarakha1;u;la' section of the 
Padma Purii1J,a. The Vil;!IJ.udharmottara passage, too, refers to non-injury to 
animals (ahirhsa) and truthfulness (satyavacanam). 

B. Identification of places mentio?!,ed in the Inscription 

This inscription records purchase of land by Maharaja Vijayasena 
and the gift of the same to one Vatsasvamin of tQ.t J;tgvedic school, to enable 
him to conduct the five daily sacrifices. The land given to Vatsasvamin 

1 'Jayanti cirii.ya'-These two words may as well be read as e-ither (a) jayantyii.
natii.ya, or (b) j£1,yantyiikuliiya, or (c) jayantyayiinii.ya. After a careful scrutiny of this 
portion of the above C.P. it may be observed that 'nti' portion of the word 'jayanti' has 
not been properly read and it should be read as' ntya' (jayantva):' Restoration of the 
'cira' portion of' ciriiya' is doubtful. So, it is better to read ·it either as 'iinata' or 
'ii.kula', or 'ayii.na'--each of which may suit the context well. Preference should be 
given to the word 'iinata'. 

11 Alternative Translation : 

'Victory be to ... meditation and just like the bridge of dharma, i.e. religious or 
pious performances, between the two worlds.' 

3 
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was situated in Vetragartta of Vakkattaka-vithi within the jurisdiction 
of Vardh~µi.ana-bhukti. 

It may be of some interest to say here something about the administra
tive units prevalent in this period. A 'grama' (village) was possibly the 
smallest unit. Sometimes, the name of the villages ended with the term 
'agrahara', e.g., Godhagramagrahara and Ambilagramagrahara. Though 
an 'agrahara' was considered as more important and better developed 
than any ordinary 'grama ', the latter could have been raised to the status of 
an 'agrahara' for administrative and economic needs.1 But their number 
was very insignificant. Sometimes, the term 'vataka' also (probably a 
variant form of' pataka ', meaning half of a village) was added before 'agra
hara '. Curiously enough, the relevant passage of this grant (11. 5-7) 
does not refer to any 'vll]aya ', though 'vithi' and 'bhukti' are mentioned 
in it. It is interesting to note that the present inscription, though it refers 
to a 'vi~ayapati' in line 4, does not mention 'vithipati '. 

The expression 'pil,lyottara-janapadadhyasitaya(m) ... Vardhamana
bhuktau ', occurring in line 3 of the inscriptjon, most probably refers to the 
fact that the 'Vardhamana-bh'll.J{ti' was situated in the holy land of'Uttara 
J anapada '. This holy land may stand for 'Uttara-Riigha '. In the J aina 
Bhagavat'i Sutra, Lagha (Rii.<;lha) is mentioned as one of the sixteen' jana
padas '. Ra~ha is also mentioned in other Brahma:Q.ical texts. 

It is very difficult to identify the place-names mentioned in · lines 5,,.8 
and 15 (where the boundary of the village being donated is given) of 
this copperplate inscription. -

Scholars like N. G. Majumdar and Suk,umar Sen have tried to identify 
some of them in the pages of Epigraphica Indica and Cawutta Review res
pectively.2 I have no objection in agreeing to the following identifications 
made by these scholars: ti 

I. (a) Godhagrama=Gohagrama on the Damodar river to the south
east of Mallasarul in the district of Burdwau (identified by Majumdar and 
accepted by Sen). 
. (b) Vakkattaka=Bakta (according to Majumdar) or Bakta (spelt 

differently by Sen), to the east of Gohagrama. 
. (c) Kha:r;H;lojotika=Kha1;u;ljuli between Mallasarul and Gohagrama 

(1dent1fied by Majumdar and accepted by Sen). 
(d) Salmali=Mallasarul or simply Sarul (according to Majumdar) 

while Simulda:riga (according to Sen). But, it seems to me that the latter 
~ right in identifying this place with Simulda:riga (Sanskrit Salmali=Bengali 
i':!imul). 

(e) Ardhakaraka=Adra, two miles to the north of Gohagrama (Majum
dar could not identify this place, and it was left to Sen to do so). 

I do not subscribe to the following identifications made by the above 
scholars: 1111 

II: (a) Amragarttika=Ambahula to the south of Mallasarul (identified 
by MaJumdar and accepted by Sen). After consulting the Gazetteer (1901) 
and q.ensus Re.ports (1931 and 1951) of the district of Burdwan, I think 
that .i1.mrag8:rttika may better be identified with Amur in Galsi P.S. 
. (b) Kap1sthavataka=Kaitara, near Adra (identified by Sen). But 
m my humble opinion it may as well be identified with Kasha in Galsi P.S. 

1 So"!e His~orical 4apects of lnacriptiona of Bengal-Dr. B. C. Se_n, p. 493. 
2 Emra;phica lndica, Vol. XXIII, pp. 155-61 {for N. G. MaJ11mdar's article); 

Calcutta Remew, 1938 (March), p. 364 .(for Sukumar Sen's article). 
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(c) Madhuvataka=Mahoc).a or, Maoc).a (it was Sen who _iden~ified t!ri5 
place with Madhuvataka). But this place may better be identified_ w~th 
Mahulara in Galsi P.S. Place-names in the thana-maps of Burdwan district 
have led me to do so; 

ID. There are also other place-names in this inscription, which neither 
of the two scholars could identify. They are: (a) Vatavallaka, (b) Koc).c)..a
vira, (c) Vettragartta, (d) Vindhyapura and (e) Nivrt;avataka. An attempt 
may be made here to identify these place-names. I have not been 
able to identify the last two place-names, viz. Vindhyapura and Nivrt;ava
taka. According to me, (a) Vatavallaka may be identified with Babla 
in the Galsi P.S. I have gone through the Gazetteer and Census Rep?rts 
of the district of Burdwan, and am definite about this identification. 
Next place is (b) Ko~c)..avira. I think that Koc)..<}avira has not been correctly 
read. The correct reading will be something like Korilc)..<;lavira. Korilc).c).avira 
may be identified with Ko])<;laipur in the Galsi P.S. Next comes (c) Vettr~
gartta. I think that it can be identified with Betur near Patrasayar m 
the eastern fringe of the district of Bankura and situated near the river 
Damodar, just opposite Gohagrama. In ancient times, Betur was 
probably included in the district of Burdwan, and the river Damodar had 
probably a different course at that time. 

C. Officials connected with tl,,e administration of tl,,e 'bhukti' (division), 
mentioned -in the inscription 

From a study of line 3 of the inscription, it is clear that the officials 
connected with the administration of 'Vardhamana-bhukti' were present 
on the spot at the time of the issue of the grant. The word 'piijyanvartta
manopasthitata' may be a scribal error for 'piijyan-Vardhamanopasthitan'. 
The words,' varttamana' and ' upasthita ', convey almost the same meaning; 
and it was not the intention of the composer of this grant to use two words 
conveying the sam~ sense. If this suggestion is accepted, then it may be 
observed that the city ofVardhamana was the headquarters of the' Vardha
mana-bhukti'; and the officials connected with the administration of this 
'bhukti' were presm~t at the city of V: ardhamana when the grant was issued. 
Names of these officials as well as their true designation are given belowl: 

(a) Kartt~Iq.-itik?--It is very difficult to ~ay ~hat is really meant by 
the use of tlus particular term. As regards its true implication scholars 
are not of uniform opinion. Thus, while Dr. B. C. Sen thinks that it refers 
to 'an officer in charge of manufactures', Dr. D. C. Sircar is of opinion that 
it indicates 'a superintendent or a manager of state affairs'. But these 
two scholars are not very sure about their explanations. In page 502, foot
note 9, of his Select Inscriptions the latter has suggested (chiefly dwelling 
upon the suggestion made by K. G. Goswa~astri) that the term might 
indicate 'a judge of an appellate court'. But, it is better to accept his 
first suggestion. On a similar occasion, a similar view was given by Hopkins 
(cf. '1.q-talq-tyei;iu carthanaril viniyojakal;l', J.A.O.S., Vol. 13, pp. 128-29). 
This term may, however, refer to a 'superintendent, export in the handling 
of secretariat works '.2 It mq,y be pointed out here that the Pala inscrip
tions are quite familiar with the term 'Mahakarttakritika '. 

1 Dacca History of Bengal, Vol. I (ed. R. C. l\fojumdar), pp. 265, 269-70, 277-78; 
Some Historfoal Aspects, etc., B. C. Sen, p. 603; Select Inscriptions, pp. 359-60, and also 
Inscriptions of Bengal, Vol. III, p. 183.:: 

2 Kii.rttii.kritika---By disjoining the 'sandhi ', we get two forms-kiirtta and 
ii.kritika. By adding the suffix 'ai:i,' after' krta' the word 'kii.rtta' is formed. For the 
duplication of 'ta', please see Piii;iini 's Sandhipraka-ra.7Ja. 'A' of' ii.kritika' has been 
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place) and other government buildings. This term was not certainly used 
in order to indicate a supervisor of temples and rest-holli.les including the 
'dharmasalas' ('avasatha' meaning also a ' dharmasala'), for which the 
term 'Devadroi;li' was used. According to Dr. B. C. Sen, it indicates an 
officer in charge of dwellings for pupils and ascetics.1 

(n) Devadrol').i-Sambaddlia,-The term was generally used in order to 
denote the designation of a class of officers 'superintending the procession 
of idols of the temples', but it might have been used to denote that 'officer 
who was in charge of the temples and temple-properties' (cf. Vera.val ingcrip
tion, line 12; and Karamda:r:i.c;la stone inscription of the time of Kumaragupta 
I, line 11). Some have taken 'Devadrol').i' in the sense of temples and sacred 
tanks belonging to these temples. 

D. Terms in it referring to the boundary-posts 

This inscription refers to some boundary-posts in lines 15-16: 
'Kilakascatra kama(la)~a-malankita(l;i.) catu~u ~u nyasta bha-

- vanti '( I ). This line shows· that the boundary of the plot of land given 
to Vatsasvamin was duly marked out by four posts-a system that is 
followed even in modern times. These posts are said to have borne the 
impress ·of a string of lotus-seeds. It is no doubt unique of its kind. The 
boundary-posts (kilakas) are expressly mentioned only in this inscription. 
No earlier use of this word can be found in other inscriptions. Sometimes, 

,_pillars were also decorated with a rosary of beads or a string of lotus-seeds. 
It is known to students of Hindu Iconography that the beads, worn by 
the deities, were generally of two varieties-(a) rudriiJrl[!a and (b) kamalakl[!a. 
A rosary of be.ads or a 'rudrakl[!a-mala' is generally found in the hand,,1of 
Brahma, Siva and Sarasvati, but it may appear in the hands of other detries 
also.2 Similar.ly, a string of lotus-seeds may be found in tho hands of 
goddess La~mi. • 

1 B. C. Sen, op. cit., p. 498. 
2 Elemen[;/ of Hindu Iconography, Vol. I, Pt. I, Descript.ion of terms , T. A. G. 

Rao; J . N. Banerjea, op. cit., pp·. 303-304. 
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